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THE INDIAN SUMMUR-C 
When the summer breezes have disgl 243 

And the antamu winds are dreat;) 
And the forests have changed their §reen 

For the hues of the dying year, | 
“There comes a season, brief and bright, 

When the zephyrs breathe with a ¢ er S 
And the sunshine plays with a softer light, 

{by walking about the shop, to make 
[noise to attract their notice. 

  |good opportunity, I shall make bold to tor. Mr. D 

ject.” mind. 

Mr. Jones was a very unwilling listen- | 
: : very er to this conversation, and endeavoured, ¥°") 

| 

  {Mr. C preach last Sabbath. He 
{ mates of the back shop were too much in- 

I never heard so thrilling a sermon in my   Like the samuter's last farewell. # 

the autumn yards ed    
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Re nant) 
"As the rustling leaves are gently Sif 

By the breath of the dying gale. } 

The hazy clouds in the mellow ligy 
~ Float with the breezes by, x 

Seems mingling with the sky; | 
And the dancing streams rejoice again 

In tlie glow of the golden sun; | : 
nd the flocks are glad in the gray plain, 
Where the sparkling waters run’ 

“Tis a season of deep and quiet thought, 
nd it brings a calm to the brgSt— i 

And therbroken heart, and the mip o’erwrought, | 
May find, in its stillness, rest; | i 

For the gentle voice of the dying ¥ear, 44 
From forest dad sunny plain, | 

33 5: Ne { 
1s sweet as it falls on the mournd's ear, 

And his spirit forgets its pain. 

Yet over all is a mantling gloom,’ 
That saddens the gazer’s heart 

For soon shall the autumn’s varied bloom 
From the forest trees depart: ; 

The bright leaves whirl in the eda yn& air, 
Their beautiful tints are fading fayh 

And the mountain teps will soon be 
And the Indian Summer past. | 

    

    

(From the Philadelphia Presbyterian.) | 

PASTOR'S MORNING WALK. | 

( Concluded.) 

In the middle of the little village there 
was a miliiner’s shop, where Mr. Jones | 
occasionally called, to converse with the] 
females whom he could see no where else. 
The front shop was arranged with arti-| 
cles for sale ; and a little room behind ig, 
connected by a door, was the sewing room 
of the females who made the millinery of 
the village. As Mr. Jones entered the 
door of the outer shop, be heard the voice 
of a female in the sewing room exclaim: — 

improper for a mini 
Mrs. Jones does # 
two large bo ~ her bonn: 
think it is consistent with the 
the gospel {for Christian people, and es- 

  
    

   

well for worldly people, but it is scanda- 
lous for Christians to act so.” 

“ Why, Mary,” said another, “I was 

working last week for Mrs. Bently, and 
she said that she thought it was too bad 
for Mrs J to dress so meanly. She 
was finding fault with that very bonnet, 
~ and said that Mrs. Jones acted as though 

she thought there was sin in every pretty 
colour. 
not at all gay in her dress. She says 
Mrs. Jones is a lady, and it is proper that 
she should dress as one, and she feels pro- | 
voked to see her assuming such a demure 
appearance.” 

“ Well,” replied Mary, “I cannot help 
what Mrs. Bentley thinks, but I think 
that a minister's wife ought to avoid eve- 
ry ornament whatever, and if I have a 

    

    

   

     
    

  

    
     

    

  

   
   
    

    

    

    
     
   
          

   
     

    
    
       

‘by some the occasion of confirming them- 

'my desir 

   
‘most precious minister there. 

pecially for minister’s wives, to be so most faithful and active man I ever SAW. cupy eight minutes. One of the shortest, | 
much given to dress. It will do very! He is all the time among his people ; from | thai of the publican, * God be merciful | 

And you know Mrs. Bently is| 

: i . life. They s; is the most indefatiga- 
vent on his way. Hefelt pained at heart | blo ; hi y ea 16 19 SOIC muoraigs 

| e student In the region. inte Th 3 ‘ <aihilit ul. | 
ed ae a him in his study. I understand he 

y ‘devotes ten hours a day to his books.— 
LR A wife And now, though 80 young, he has risen 

Pil bo do dng thing which she (tO ve one of the most eminent men in the 
sht would promote the spiritual wel- fray. Row wrerchedly those minis- 

f the people, Ei hatwalked along, | 1€rS Rostaky it, who uritter away a 
nd dishearteried to sce how many jane In running about from house to house! 
Bis hedeing up his way. Phere is the minister of 1 AY, for in- 

Be obi Sit “kd Fug 151anCe, they say heis a very friendly man 
: ._ indeed, und talks very pleasantly in the 

raged, rather than animated, by his family, but it is no matter what text he 
g walk. He took up his pen 10 takes, he al ways preaclies the same ser- 
ut it moved tardily and heavily aon. Some of the people tell me that 

he paper as he thought, there are .y qu1q give a great deal fo have a 
Tew ot my ~bple, who will not bei more eloquent preacher. After all, the 

‘by written sermons.” He laid a-| ( 
n and endeavoured fo arrange | 

fin. Ile 

  

8 for extemporaneous giro | paration for the pulpit dre the men who 
ardour and the energy o 4S1do the most good.” 

| mind fe paralyzed as he hoe bbe | Now the fact happened to be with Mr. 
are not a few who would look with col | Jones, that though he loved his study, he 
disdain wpon such efforts, and who would} gq not feel it to be proper for him to 

4 fluence upon the minds of 0 lspend Lis whole time with his books. He 
event the possibility of gape considered it important to give a conside- 

it prayeg 0 God + IL 18 {rable portion of his time to parochial vi- 
e 1 live, tg glorify thee.=% ji(ing. ¥t may well be supposed that 
ne wisdom to pursue that), sentiments expressed by Mr. D 
er gushing 1a i goodigid not accord with those of the first vi- 
My minds disturbed SI sior. They were immediately engaged in 
ilt thou in mercy soothe ith on ardent dispute. 3 

Land perplexed. O! make) oi 

  

Wilt tho 
course wl 

  

disquieted. 
I amundecid 

the path of 
willing to bes 
cgoss, but O! le: 

lai 11 ey : tened a few moments to their con- 
hk BA Reid gy ‘tests, and then pleasantly suggested to 
ores We aks UR L208 | them'the propriety of embracing some o- 

4 7 | . i » . . . 

me, that I may know | ther time and place for their discussion. 

what my duty Re nd fot 1 cl MOLE Ag they withdrew, Mr. Jones found his 

gaend yan ci I 5 "rom ly ‘own mind lightened of its transient load, 
interrupted by a tap-at the door. “land with a cheerful heart he resalved, as 
rose from his knees to open the door, and La 

admitted a parishioner who had been for, . oo 11 00 that which he thought right, 
some weeks absent from the willage.— 4 jeqve others to say and think what 
“ How do you do, Mr. Jones!” ‘said the ey pleased. 
new visitor ; “I have come to tell ou ; 
the good news from I . Thave been |» 
there for some time, and they have quite 
a revival of religion there.” “Iamglad| § (Irom an dmerican Paper.) 
to see you,” said Mr. Jones; “I under-' ¥3¢e]l, that is a fault. We have no 
stood that there was more than usual in- model in the Bible for a long prayer.— 

ad done a thousand times before,that 

HE PRAYER WAS TOO LONG. 
  

      

1 terest in that place, and have felt anxious | Phe longest recorded is that of Solomon, | 
2 

hear from them.” ‘upon the momentous, special occasion of 

#0! said the visitor, “they have a the dedication of the temple. The deli- 
He is the! berate offering of this would scarcely oc- 

house to house. It appears to me that | to me a sinner,” may be offered in one 

such activity and zeal as he possesses|breathing ; and it was answered. * Lord. 
must be successful any where. People save, I perish,” and “ Lord, help me,” 

cannot be unconcerned when the impor- are patterns of earnest, eficetual prayer. 

tance of religion is so incessantly urged Barnestoess utters its desires directly, 

(upon them in their homes.” briefly, even abrapty. We are not 

Now, the fact happened to be, that heard because of © much speaking.” 

there was no particular interest in Mr. Zhe prayer was too long.—1t is certain- 

Jones's parish at that time, and he was!lydillicult forus to concentraie our thoughts 

not in the habit of spending his whole | with the intensity that devotion requires 

time in parochial visiting. Ie, however, for a long time; or to maintain, withon! 
paid no attention to these gentle hints, for | weariness, the proper attitude of prayer. 

he did not censider it necessary to enter Remembering this, he who leads publicly 

lupon a defence of his views of duty.— in prayer, representing not simply his 

His good parishioner supposed, therefore, own desires, but those of the congregau- 

that he had been rather too obscure in on, should go no further than he reasona- 

his hints, and was growing more and more | bly may hope to carry with him their 

personal in his allusions, when he was in- | thoughts and devotions. All beyond this, 

serrupted by the entrance of another visi-|if it be sincere, is privale prayer, and   

, who last entered, . was 
Rell Mrs. Wones my mind upon the sub-|a gentleman of sincere piety and refined 

He was fond of close reasoning, 
and his sensitive feelings shrunk from e- 

departure from good taste. After 
a | the usual salutations, “ Well, Mr. Jones,” 

You always 

‘men who spend most of their time in their! 
(study, and give all their energies in pre: | 

Mr. Jones smiled as! 

should be uttered in the closet. If it be 
not sincere, it is hypocrisy. 

The prayer was too long.—Perhaps the 
| good brother did not know it. In the 
| self-forgetfulness of*devoticn, perhaps he 
took “no note of time.” As the prayers 
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Bit the in- | Said he, “I had the pleasure of hearing of the social meeting are generally too 
{long, he was but extending a bad custom. 

rested in their discussion to hear him. | certainly is a most eloquent preacher.— | Now, if you were kindly to mention it to 
| He therefore quietly left the shop, and ‘him, not complainingly, but as though 

you really desired to promote his useful- 
‘ness and influence, might it not have a 
good result? Just try it; and if he is a 
reasonable Christian, he will thank you 
for it. 

The prayer was too long.— Perhaps 
| your own heart was not in a proper frame 
‘to sympathise with the devotions. You 
\did not pray in private before you came 
‘to the public meeting, and consequently 
(you wanted a praying spirit. There 
was then but little fellowship of spirit be- 
‘tween you and the brother who sought te 
express what ought to be your desires; 
\and if his heart was warm. and yours 
(cold, itis no wonder you thought the 
| prayer was too long. 

The prayer was too long.——Was there 
any preaching in it? Sometimes breth- 
ren aim to instruct the congregation, and 
(substantially turn their prayers into ex- 
'hortations or statements of doctrine. I 
think, in all such cases, it would greatly 
add to the interest and profitableness of 
the meeting, if a division were made, and g 

(the things that differ were separated. 

| The prayer was too long.— Was it for= 
imal and heartless? Without unction 
‘and earnestness, did it seem as though 
‘the brother prayed merely because he 
was called upon, without appearing to 

‘have any special errand to the throne of 
grace? Did he scem to pray merely 
to fill up the time, or to perform his part 
in the prescribed routine of service ?— 
Was it the same old stereotyed prayer 
which be always offers, as though eir- 
cumstances never changed, and our wants 
and supplies were. always the same 2 If 
it were so, then the prayer was certainly 
too long, even if dt occupied only one 
moment. 

There may not be much poetry, but 
there is common sense and piety, in the 
following stanza :— 

“Few be our words and short our prayers, 
When we together meet; 

Short duties keep religion up, 
And make devotion sweet.” 

THE HEATHEN’'S REPLY TO THE 

JESUIT. 

When the Jesuit missionaries first ar- 
rived in the Sandwich Islands, they used 
many arguments with the natives, to 

‘show that their instructions and those of 
‘the Drotestan: missionaries were alike. 

[t was on one of these occasions than an 
old man, who made no pretensions to re- 
ligior, replied, that the missionaries had 
taught Lim about God. “Oh yes,” re- 

plied the priest, “ Mr. Tharston taught 

about God, and that was right; you 

eard him, and now I wish you to hear 

‘me.” The old man gravely answered, 
“+ But the Bible says, I eannot serve two 
(masters.” Het furthe 0 d to their 

images, when the priest said y we do 

‘not call this God, and we do not pray to 

lit. Itis only a representation, shadow 
lof God.” The old man replied, * Let 

Ime see it; that cannot be any represen- 

   

   


